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'RUMORS WHITE SOX PLAYERS GAMBLED ON

CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES CROP OUT AGAIN

John Collins of the Chicago Americans takes no stock in the, rumors
being revived to the effect that certain members of the Chicago White Sox
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Valgar's Conqueror Here. Fewster Recovering.?
Word from Baltimore has given

Huggins hopes that Wilson Fewster
will be able to rejoin the teamwithin

Jack Lawler, Southern lightweight
champion, has arrived in New1 York
city from Atlanta. Lawler is a likely
looking youngster, with a pair of
shoulders that bespeak his punching

a few, weeks. The, young inhelder is
rapidly recovering ' from his injury
which, for a time, looked as if it would
end his big league career. Joe Kelly,
the Yankee scout, brought the informa
tion that Fewster is picking up won SPEC!

bet on the world series last fall. Col-

lins does not believe Ray Schalk ever
made the statement accredited to him.
He says a close friend of Schalk's
lost heavily on the series, but the fa-
mous catcher is not the type of
athlete who would, be making serious
accusations against his teammates. ,

After the White Sox had dropped
a couple of games in the wofld's se-

ries, Manager Gleason, at a confer-
ence of the players, spoke to them
about the reports which had gone all
over the country to the effect that
some members . of the - Chicago team
were betting on Cincinnati to win and
were not doing their, best In the series.
The Chicago manager told the players
he did not think there was any foun-
dation to the rumors and regretted
that any such impression should be
created: ' . .

derfully at bt. John's Hospital. Balti
more. He has recovered his speech

power. He looks every inch a fighter.
Until recently Lawler was not known

to the fans of this city.
' But of late

he has accomplished two feats that have
won him much notoriety. The first was
the 12-rou- nd j battle he fought against
Johnny Dundee. The second was the
trouncing that he gave Benny Valgar.

"Big Ed" at Bridgeport.
v v

and is in fine spirit9. Fewster, accord
ing to the scout, is eager to get back
into uniform.

Mat. Hinkel Awake Nights.
SMOKING AND CHEWING

torAnno4
f.,.

NEW BASEBALL RULES

Baseball fans, In order to be
up to date, should know, the
baseball rules as they have been
amended. The following lmpor-'.-:
tant changes now In'effect are:

Freak pitching deliveries for-

bidden, excypt the --ispltball,
which will be barred next fall.

Catchers forbidden to step
from behind, the batsman to aid
Intentional pass.
. Umpire to decide whether a
game Is to be postponed.

Gift stolen bases not to be re-

corded In the official box scores.
No sales of players In the

American league after July 1,
and In the National league after"
August 1, except on waivers.

All home runs to be recorded
as such, to wit: With two out
in the last half of the ninth in-

ning and the score tied, bats--
man to, be credited with num--

ber of bases runner advances on
'his hit. - ;;'' V,' .,: ';.. ., :r;

- A ball that hits the bat while
the batsman Is trying to avoid
It, Is dead. - ? v ,

Catcher charged with error If
.he drops third strike and bats-
man reaches first base. ,

Players 'to be credited with '

batting and fielding records
made In game thrown out on

'protest., ; .

V "Johnny Evers was a big factor
in the defeat of the White Sox,1 de--

'
V clared Collins. "For weeks he followr

ed our team around and sized, up the
' style of - play, also the weaknesses of

the various members of the club.

; f

y J '
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LOOK FOR THE LABEL

Evers Instructed the Reds In thf art
of riding a team the way the Braves
did when they went through the Ath-
letics in 1914. Substitutes on the Cin-
cinnati team, as soon as the series
opened, , managed to hurl - remarks at
star players . which greatly disturbed

Jack Collins. them.'

a : TY COBB OVERLOOKED
; BY HUGHIE JENNINGS

s f y f : PENN TOBACCO COfffANY
Who's Who and Why in Sport:." '"W v.v

WILKESBARRE, PA."Peach" Was Regular Busher,
Says Bill Donovan.

The United States Football associ-

ation, the governing body of soccer
football - will, hold its annual meeting
in St. Louis May 20 and 21.,

Marlondale, 2 :05, raced last sea-

son on the Grand circuit by Tommy
Murphy, will be campaigned this sea-

son by Roy Thomas, his first trainer.

The University of Toronto Rowing
club, recently formed, plans an active
campaign in Canadian and perhaps
American regattas for the first time
since 1898. -

' Well, the ;Weissmen look good, and
after the pruning, season is over we will
have, some team. , ....,Ml!"iI.l,l.,..;.

ED. WALSH.
The Park City fans are very optim-

istic .as to Bridgeport's copping the
bunting this, season.' . The old Chisox
spitballer has a pretty nifty collection
to pick from, and it looks like a regular

"old time battle every time the "am-
bitious city" boys come to New Haven.

Big Alexander of the Cubs is getting
his bumps, m The Cardinals gave him
his second lacing in as many start

"For a f lead-o- ff man, , Joe Judge ' of
Washington, D. C, showed signs of the
modern clean-u- p man. His smash to
the bathing houses in .last Sunday's
game was a whoofer,

MAKE WORK INTERESTING.

Belonging to DepositorsBy Telling Employes About Ma-
terials With Which They Work.Fox, the new dizzy corner guardian,

and Murray, the flashing short garden-
er, look like fixtures. With the material
on hand, New Haven should - have, a
speedy infield. The outfield' is practi-
cally settled, and the - pitching- - and re-

ceiving ends are strong, both in offense
and defense.

JACK SHARKEY.' The Qeveland Athletic Club is in the
run for a' bout between Jimmy Wild
and . the.--, crack little Gothamlte, Jack
Sharkey. ? Little Jack established him-
self when he beat Jimmy in the latter's
own yard. Mat. Hinkel is laying awake
nights trying to scheme a way in which
he can bring the two little giants to-

gether. , ' :

Dates Selected For
Olympic Tryouts

Dates for the sectional tryouts of the
American Olympic team have been an-
nounced by President Gustaviis.T. Kir-b- y.

June 26 ' has been selected as ; the
most suitable date ior ? the . Eastern
Field, while the Western 'fixture will
occupy the attention of the residents of
Chicago on the same ' date. The trials
6f the Pacific coast have been alloted
to Pasadena for July 3. . , :

; The semi-fina- ls in track events for
Canadian Olympic candidates will be
held in Winnipeg on July 10.. The finals
in track and field events will take place
in Montreal on Aug. 17. A -- week later
the" winners will sail for Belgium on
the S. S. Meltia. The Canadian hockey
team has already sailed.

Detroit Had Chance to Secy re Geor-
gian on fT raining Trip In 1905, but

Passed Him Up, Taking Clyde
Engle Instead.

This Is a new story of the discovery,
of Ty Cobb. It was told by "Wild
Bill" Donovan. " '.'

,

"

; ; . J ,
"It was back' in 1805 when? De-

troit was training In Augusta, Ga
and the future cap'n. In our. army, was
a regular busher.. Ty attracted little
attention, for he was a terrible fielder
and tried to run through the fence in
every g&me. Hughie. Jennings used
to laugh every time Cobb ran out on
the field, for there was nothing about
him that evensuggested a future star.
His hitting was of the bush league va-

riety. ' J
f

" - ;. ,
"Detroit had a chance that year, to

get Cobb for nothing,' for the Augusta
club had made a deal with 'Jennings
whereby he would have the privilege of
selecting any player on the team if his
ball club did its spring training In Au-

gusta. To show whata hit Cobb made,
Clyde Engle, the infielder. was chosen

We offer to the thrifty every convenience for saving, and,
every assurance of safety.

A mutual savings bank all its assets belong to its deposit-or- s.

. There is no division of profits among shareholders.
Whenyou put your surplus in this Bank at interest, you
make it truly YOCJR bank. . :.

Willie Lewis,,the former local favor-
ite, is . now managing Abe Attel Gold-
stein, a crack 114 pounder, and predicts
great things for his boy. : Willie's wise
old head will surely drop' the "stein"
from that boy's name shortly, if he is all
the Metropolitan scribes say he is.

Babe Ruth, "the $150,000 Home Run
Hitter" of the" Yanks, was called to the
plate in the last game in Philadelphia
and presented with a package. On
opening the parcel he found a brown
derby and a membership card admitting
him to the "Order of the Brown Der-

by." The Babe had struck out three

t The Wrestling Revival. '

"The professional wrestling game al-

ways has been open to suspicion. Per-
haps the reason is that, not even the
keenest expert can tell when a match

framed,, but once in a while there
.comes a'bout of which there can be no
"

doubt The wrestling match the, other
night between , Joe Stecher .

Strangler Lewis. If that one t was not
on the level, then it was superb acting,"
says WilT.McGechan, in the New York
Tribune. ' ,

"If is my opinion that those two men
took quite as much punishment as any
pair of fighters ever took in any long- -
'drawn boxing match of recent vearg.
It was a continual strain,; where the
boxers at least get their one-minu-te rest
after every, threev Then, too, the punch
to the jaw is apainless thing Ber-
nard Shaw says so while the effects of
the headlock used by Lewis and the
body scissors hold used by the cham-

pion are not only painful but : lasting.
There is nothing in the boxing game as
deliberately brutal as the toe hold.

"Of course, there have been a great
many faked wrestling matches with
pretended . toe holds, for some of the

; preliminary wrestlers are fairly good
actors. But a real wrestling match be-

tween - two men; of equal' stamina . and
weight is about "as strenuous a contest
as could be staged. By comparison a
prizefight, under the London prize ring
rules, is a gentle exercise.

"Which goes to prove that profes-
sional boxing was not killed here on
the score of brutality, t. It was killed
because it was crooked. Wrestling died
once the same way, but the wrestlers
have come back and the game, in this
vicinity at least;. has been clean. Box-

ing ought to have a chance to rehabilit
ate. itself."

Once v more the ' Procter & Gamble
Company is setting the pace by adopt-
ing another method , of making the
working hours of its employes more
interesting and more profitable.

In their-- , house organ, - which is pub-
lished once a month by . the employes
of the company, they are starting a
series of articles giving interesting in-

formation about the various jngredients
handled and used by these 'employes
during the course of their every-da- y
work.-- - '.' :

The first of these, which appears in
the April issue," deals with the chem-
istry of oils and fats the purpose of
the article being to enable the workers
to see something more than, a mere
mass of grease in the oils used in the
making of the company's soaps. The
article is very interesting, even to one
who doesn't come in daily contact with
these items, and should prove of 'im-
mense value to all employes of the com-

pany.
' v - .

The information is given in clear,
easily-understo- od language, giving the
chemical information many of the read-
ers heretofore have desired, but were
unable to get in any except a highly
technical form.

Needless to say, great, interest 1 has
been shown in this new feature, and
the continuance of the articles in future
issues is assured. '

. '
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Leading Figures.

Starting the season the leading fig-

ures, through their efforts in past cam-

paigns, include. the following:
L Babe,Ruth-7champi- on home run

hitter.
2. Ty Cobb champion batsman of

both leagues. .

4 3. Tris Speaker champion outfielder
and manager. V 1

4. Walter Johnson best pitcher in
the American league. ". v

5. Grover Alevander best pitcher in
the National league.

6. Eddie Roush champion batsman
of the National league.

7. George Sisler yand Rogers
by, of St. Louis runners-u- p who may
supplant Cobb or Roush. V

8. Eddie Collins still baseball's best
second baseman.

-- and for
34 lifears Workv

v Babe' Ruth. '.

times the day before, to the delight of
the quaint Quakers, with the result that
Quakerdom had to have her little joke.
The ruse never fazed the big slugger,
who immediately puf on the derby and
made his exit amid the howls of the
jokesters. Such is life in Phila-ma-delph- ia.

,

Ty.Cobb.
,

' f' I

and Tyrus the - Great allowed to re-
main In ' the tall grass. : .

'

"I never forgot Cobb," said Dono-
van, "for one day when I was pitch-
ing he hit a ball to me and, I had to
run toward third base to field it. - It
wasn't a hard hit ball, so I took my
time,; but before I could . straighten
up to throw to first you can Imagine
my surprise when I saw. that busher
roosting on the bag. Never before
had I seen such speedy traveling to-

ward first base, and I remembered it.
"Later In the season" one of our out-

fielders went bad and I suggested to
Jennings that he take a chance with
that fast guy down In Augusta. Jen-

nings wired down there and a jreply
came back that Cobb would not be
sent north unless the Detroit club pur-ohas- ed

him for $750. President Navin
sent them the money, and Cobb was
signed by Detroit

The first year, as you know, Ty
did not set the world-afir- e, but barely

Tris Speaker is loud In his praise
of Harry Lunte.

-

' The New York Nationals have re-
leased Shortstop Jimmy Cooney to the
Milwaukee club.

. Joe Bonowitz, SL Joseph catcher,
has quit the team and will play with
a shop team at Flint, Mich.- - :

The name)if Eddie Clcptte will be
the only one listed by the Chlcagfo
White Sox as a spitball pitcher.

In a practice stunt at Jacksonville
Babe Ruth hit a ball 428 feet." Looks
like a pennant for the Yankees. .

Lefty Grimm has won the first base
job . with the Pirates, which leaves
George Whitted free to play third.

Manager Ed Barrow plans to use
Tim Hendryx in center field, with
Hooper In right and Menosky in left.

- Jeff Tesreau, former pitcher for the
New York Giants, will manage an in-

dependent team in Brooklyn this year.

Heinle Zimmerman, the Giants' for-

mer third baseman, Intends to play
semi-profession- al baseball this season.

Johnny (Red) Corridon, who has
quit the St. Paul team, will manage
a shop team at Logansport, Ind., this
year. .', .

,

v Larry Cheney, who is now in the
automobile business at Jacksonville,
Fla says he Is done with baseball for
good. .

- .

Herb Kelly, . the little southpaw
who has been In the Southern league'for several years, will not play ball
this year.

Kansas City has signed a pitcher
whose name will take up a lot of room
1n the scores: He Is William DeCon:
naucourt. ,

George Payne, who finished izp with
Des Moines last year, is one new pitch-
er who will make good with the Chi-

cago White Sox.

There are but two left-hande- d bit-
ters on the ' Brooklyn . team Wheat
and Mitchell and Mitchell Is not a
regular in the line-u- p.

: -

Bob Clark, rookie pitcher with the
Cleveland Indians, vis said to have an
under-han- d ball that is a "dead ring'
er" for Carl Mays delivery.

Jlng Johnson, former pitcher for the
Athletics, recently "waived out of the
majors,, has been signed to play with
the Bethlehem steel mill team.

There are other lesser cards, such as
Carl Mays, of the Yankees; Cicotte and
Weaver, of the White Sox ; Groh and
Eller; of the Reds ; Scott Perry, of the
Athletics ; Gavvy Cravath, of the Phil-

lies; Pejkinpaugh, of the Yankees ; Jim
. Vaughn and Hollocher, of ; the Cubs,
and others, who are stars but not quite
starry, enough to be listed as individual
coin collectors via the turnstiles

New Haven seems to be represented
pretty .well on both the college and pro-
fessional league teams this season.
Have you 'noticed the prominence the
Dugan- - trio are receiving these ' fine
spring days?. Joe is the star of-th- e

Athletics' games, and Len and Leo are
shining as brightly with the Holy Cross
team. .

A : v; -

It will be interesting to follow the
fortunes of those named in the first list
to see how many survive the test
through September. Cobb, Speaker",
Johnson, Alexander and Collins are no
longer jroungsters. But so far none of
the five has shown any outstanding ten-

dency to slip. w;

be treated in a charity ward. His pay
is half the pay of a nurse

Eight out of Ten Receive Less
Than $20 a Week

And of these pitifully inadequate sal--,

aries, how much do you contribute?
Nothing if you are outside the church ;
an average of less than 3c a day if you
are a church member.

All of us share in the benefits of Chris-

tian ministers to trie community. They
marry us; boryus; baptise our children;
visit us when we are sick. - In their,
hands is the spiritual training of youth.

We Are All Profiteer at Their ,
'

m

'
;

, Expense
Part of th rhterchurch World program i this

a living wag for vmry minister of Jasus
Christ ; an efficient plant, and a cbanca to do
a big man's job. :

V you want better preachers, help to pay the
preachers better. It's the best investment for

your community and for your children tint
you can ever make.

' I HAT is the kind of increase in
JL. salary the minister has received.

. His living expenses have risen just as
fast and as far as yours.
But he is paid on the average just 52
cents more per church member than
he was paid 34 years ago.

The Minister Never Falls You

Every officer of the Government with
a war message to deliver appealed to
ministers first of all.

But 80 of the ministers receive less
income than government economists
figure as a minimum for the support
of an average family. .

When hospitals need money they enlist
the, support of the ministers and
receive it. '

But when sickness visits the minister
or the members of his family they must

The "Jints" have started out - as
Usual, losing the - opening games, but
with the team McGraw has collected to-

gether, they are going to be one-tw- o at
the finish. Bernie Hope take notice.

got by. - There was a noticeable Im-

provement the next season, and now
look at him. At the same time, I at-

tribute the speedy journey to first base
that day In Augusta to Cobb's joining
the Detroit club."

Zimmerman Out. Tris Speaker s arm is one best bet,
and .with that old eye shined up he is
acting like a firebrand. His hitting and
throwing was never better. Cleveland
looks dandy this season. - - "

BOB SIMPSON CANNOT RETURN

Twelve-Round- s in Jersey.
Missouri Athlete' Must Content Hln

elf-W-lth Place Among th
Professional Coaches. ;
s . ...

Bob Simpson will have to be con-
tent with bis new berth among the
professional , thletlc . coaches of the
country, for the A. A. tJ. seems to be
of the opinion that since Bob once left
the union he cannot return. .

Heinie Zimmerman has sought inter-
views --with Manager McGraw frequent-
ly since the Giants returned from their
spring training trip, but says he , has
not been able to see hint. ,

"If I cannot play with the Giants, as
-- now seems probable, I think I should be
given my unconditional release so that
I could play with some other club and
earn a living, 1 have heard that sev-
eral big league clubs want me, but I
cannot do business with them if I am
not a free agent," said Heinie several
days ago. y :":

"Heinie, the Zim," is evidently m the
same freeze-o- ut that Hal Chase and
Lee Magee are in..

Twelve-roun- d bouts are legal in New
Jersey following the signing of the Sul-
livan boxing bill by Governor Edwards
last Saturday. The original boxing law
permitted only eight-roun- d contests. United Financial Campaign April 2Stn-Ma-y 2nd.

INTERCHURCH World Movement
cfSSbrthAmerfca

y 4J WEST 18th STREET, KBW YORK CITY --
'

..

The publication of this advertisement is made possible through the cooperation of thirty denominations

Thf nninn taV1 anneals not to force.

Big Jeff a Manager.

Jeff Tesreau, the former Giant
pitcher, has secured Dyckman Oval in
New York for the season and will stage
games there every Sunday between his
team and strong aggregations of col-
ored and other strong amateur teams.
Shades of the Ozar bears, how tame
we are.

but to reason ; establishes - confidence in
place of fear,; makes no one ashamed ;

but, on the contrary, invites and en-

courages the people to take pride in well

doing.

Pittsburgh seems to have come back
to life again. Old George Gibson is
back with his old love, and in the role
of manager, has installed a lot of his
old time "pep."


